BREAKFAST 07.00 - 09.30
Bishop's Court

SESSION 1 FRIDAY 15.00 - 16.30
- Rhythms of Shabbat
  STEVE BARNETT (Arts and Culture) Workshop
  Room 6

- Encounters with Satan
  WENDY ANSILLES (Israel)
  Room 11

- A Brief History of the Jews of Iraq: From Persia to Present
  JEREMIAH (Politics and History)
  Room 12

- Making Sense of the Jewish Experience in Poland: The Opportunity for New Narratives
  JONATHAN WEBBER (Community, Politics and History)
  Room 13

SESSION 2 FRIDAY 16.10 - 17.10
- Thunder and Silence: What does Revelation Sound like?
  JESSICA KATE MEYER (Spirituality, Performance) Workshop
  Room 6

- Balkan Chronicles: Countries at War - Jewish Communities at Peace
  SONYA VULIC (Community, Politics and History)
  Room 12

- More than Just Mosaics: The Ancient Synagogue at Huqq in Israel’s Galilee
  JODI MAGNESS (Politics and History)
  Room 12

- 929: Rebranding the Tanach
  ZVIA (BRO) ARAND (New Trends, Torah)
  Room 13

CANDLE LIGHTING 17:30
Foyer

SESSION 3 + SERVICES FRIDAY 17.40 - 18.40
- Orthodox Service
  Room 8

- Partnership Minyan
  Room 10

- Progressive Service
  Room 12

- From Seekers to the Wilderness
  KE-THU-RAH DLAMINI (Society, Politics and History)
  Room 6

- Israel’s Continued Control over the Palestinians: How it Affects Israelis and Diaspora Jews
  JESSICA MONTIEL (Israel, Politics and History)
  Room 13

- My Journey into Jewish Muslim Dialogue
  Room 14

SHABBAT DINNER 19.00 - 21.00
Kgotta

SESSION 4 FRIDAY 20.10 - 22.00
- Why is this Diplomat Different from All Other Diplomats?
  Behind the Scenes at the Court of St James’s
  DANIEL TAUB (Politics and History, Israel)
  Room 6

- Yearnings: Embracing the Sacred Messiness of Life
  HAROLD MOSHIG (Politics and History)
  Room 10

- The Sacred and the Taboo: What Happened with the Strange Fire and Abaran’s Sons
  JOSH HOVSAL, WENDY ANSILLES, ELIE HOLZER, JESSICA KATE MEYER, ADINA ROTH (Tora)
  Room 14

- 98 years of Holonin Dor Southen Africa
  EDEN FLEIN, DANIEL SUSSMAN (Politics and History, New Trends)
  Room 12

- Anti-Semitism in the UK
  ADINA ROTH (Torah)
  Room 14

SHABBAT ENDS 18.21

SESSION 5 FRIDAY 22.15 - 23.15
- Love in the Time of Tanach: Love Hacks and Cautionary Tales
  SARI TSWA, ARI ENGELBERG, IRWIN KULA, LEAVEN STILLMANN ZABOW, ILANA STEIN (Tora)
  Room 6

- Walking Through Bodies of Work
  MYER TAUB (Arts and Culture) Workshop
  Room 7

- 40 lifetimes of Therapy in 40 Hours!
  RONEN AIRES (Holistic Jew)
  Room 7

- Approaching Troubling Torah Texts: Ama'aleh, Mamzerut & Rebellious Sons
  CALEY BEN DOR (Tora)
  Room 13

SESSION 6 FRIDAY 23.20 - late
- Tish ELIE HOLZER and JESSICA KATE MEYER
  Room 10
SESSION 18  SUNDAY 08.00 - 09.00

- Nia with Yda
YDA WALT (Holistic Joy)

- Sephardi and Mizrahi DNA
SCOTT HAZELHURST (Politics and History, Holistic Joy)

- The Unique Status and Challenges of Jerusalem Palestinians
JESSICA MONTELL (Israel, Politics and History)

- How Politics in the West Balkans Influenced the Jewish Community: Collapse of Yugoslavia and its Jewish Community
SUGA VULIC (Community, Politics and History)

- Living as a Jew in a Post #MeToo World
HANNAFELD (Politics and History, Society)

- For A New God: Recalling the Love - and the Darkness
MERLE WILLIAMS (Arts and Culture)

- The Art of Storytelling
DANNA RIQUEL (Arts and Culture)

- Powerlich: Limud's Premier Business Game
HADAR SACKSTEIN, GIL SPERLING, DAWN NATHAN JONES, ALON APTEKER, DONNA RACHELSON (New Trends)
Auditorium

SUNDAY LUNCH 12.00-14.00

SESSION 19  SUNDAY 09.15 - 10.15

- What's up with Cape Town Town's Jew? A Data-Driven Snapshot of the Trends
ADAM MENDELSON (Politics and History, Society)

- In Israel 71 - Geostategic Challenges
JOHN RUBIN (Politics and History, Israel)

- The Archaeology of Qumran and the Dead Sea Scrolls JODI MANN (History and Politics)

- Love, Legacy, Dynasty
HELENA DOLNY (Holistic Joy)

- The Historical, Political and Societal Relevance of Luce KIM LEIBERMAN (Arts and Culture)

- Ritual Playground
JESSICA KATE MEYER (Spirituality) Workshop

- The Bobbi's Ballroom - What I Learned from Writing a Hasidic TV Series
DANIEL BAUB (Arts and Culture, Community, Society)

- The Worst Rabbi Ever: An Exploration of the Aggadic Mind
JENNY FORD (Torah)

- 7 Life Lessons from 7 Remarkable People
HOWER SACKSTEIN (Holistic Joy)
Auditorium

SESSION 20  SUNDAY 10.30 - 11.30

- Enhance Your Life with Movement and Movement in Biodynamic JUNIQUE (Arts and Culture, Holistic Joy)

- The Spy Next Door
EDWIN SHUKER (Politics and History, Israel)

- What Will Israel Decide? Take 2
ELI OUY (Moderator) BIRD ARNAR, JESSICA MONTELL, GLORIA GREENFIELD, CALEB BEN DOH (Israel) Panel

- Social Justice and South African Jewry
BONNIE MARGYBERFIELD (Politics and History)

- The Miracle Babies
 MARTIN DAVIS (Holistic Joy)


- Hit Makers: A Behind the Scenes Look at What Goes Into Making a Blockbuster TV Show
HARRIET GAVNISON, NMZOO GEA (Arts and Culture)

- Behind Every Great Woman is Herself - An Interview with Dawn Nathan-Jones
SASHA STARR, DAWN NATHAN-JONES (Holistic Joy, Tikkan Olam) Panel

- Beyond the Tribe: Judaism as a Path of Human Flourishing
IRWIN KULA (Society, Politics and History, New Trends)
Auditorium

SESSION 21  SUNDAY 11.45 - 12.45

- Krav Maga: Simple and Effective, One Hour to Learn to Keep Yourself Safer
JUDITH ANKER (Society, Holistic Joy, Tikkan Olam)
Room 6

- Germany: 80 Years After the Start of World War II
MARTIN SCHAPIER (Politics and History)
Room 7

- Lehava and the Israeli Extreme Right's War on Intermarriage
ARI ENGELBERG (Society, Israel)
Room 8

- From ‘The Passion’ to The Pulpit
JESSICA MONTELL (Arts and Culture, Holistic Joy)
Room 10

- Living as a Jew in a Post #MeToo World
HANNAFELD (Politics and History, Society)
Room 11

- For A New God: Recalling the Love - and the Darkness
MERLE WILLIAMS (Arts and Culture)
Room 12

- The Art of Storytelling
DANNA RIQUEL (Arts and Culture)
Room 14

- Powerlich: Limud's Premier Business Game
HADAR SACKSTEIN, GIL SPERLING, DAWN NATHAN JONES, ALON APTEKER, DONNA RACHELSON (New Trends)
Auditorium

SESSION 22  SUNDAY 13.00 - 14.00

- Presence and The Alexander Technique
CARIN KATZ (Holistic Joy)

- Politics of the Absurd: Anti-Semitism in Our New World
TAL NAITES, JONATHAN WEBER, EDWIN SHUKER, HADAN MOGUEL, KAREN REDLER DOD (Politics and History, Society) Panel

- #metoo: What Vashdi and Esther Can Teach Us About Responding to Abuses of Power
WENDY AMSELLEM (Torah)
Room 8

- Climate Change in Southern Africa
STEVE COLLINS (Tikkan Olam)
Room 10

- Rabbi Moses Weiler: From Triumph to Tragedy
JONATHAN WEBER (Politics and History, Society)
Room 11

- The Story of Rachel: A Medical Fairytale
JONATHAN ANCKER (Holistic Joy)
Room 12

- The Challenges of Urban Development in Jerusalem
HARIBEN TIR (Society, Israel)
Room 13

- The Three Battles for Israel’s Survival: Security, Legitimacy, Identity
DANIEL BAUB (Israel)
Auditorium

SESSION 23  SUNDAY 14.15 - 15.15

- Jewish and Queer? The Intertwining of Religious and Sexual Identities in “Call Me by Your Name”
JUDITH ANKER (Society, Holistic Joy)
Room 6

- Making Sense of the Auschwitz Site Today
JONATHAN WEBER (Politics and History, Society)
Room 10

- Hands on with Sefaria: Making Source Sheets
TALI NATES, JONATHAN WEBBER, HAROON MOGHUL, MISHY HARMAN
Room 12

- From “The Pianist” to The Pulpit
DANIEL BAUB (Arts and Culture)
Room 13

- Hands on with Sefaria: Making Source Sheets
TALI NATES, JONATHAN WEBBER, HAROON MOGHUL, MISHY HARMAN
Room 14

- Masada: Last Stronghold of the Jewish Resistance Against Rome
JODI MANN (Politics and History)
Auditorium

SESSION 24  SUNDAY 15.30 - 16.30

- Your Children Are Not Your Children: Thinking About Sexuality, Gender and Identity
NICHOLAS INGEL (Holistic Joy)
Room 6

- Why Call it Occupation? A Political and Legal Analysis of the West Bank Map
JESSICA MONTELL (Israel, Politics and History)
Room 7

- Climate Change or Climate Catastrophe?
JONATHAN WEBER, KEVIN BLOOM, STEVE COLLINS, LEONIE JOUBERT, JON JOOSSY (Tikkan Olam) Panel
Room 8

- Who Shall Recite God’s Prayers? Power, Shame and Forgiveness
WENDY AMSELLEM (Torah)
Room 10

- 5 Habits of Highly Effective Freelancers
TAYLOR MAXWELL (New Trends)
Room 14

- Living as a Jew in a Post #MeToo World
HARRIET GAVSHON, NIMROD GEVA (Arts and Culture)
Room 13

- Gender and Identity
JUDITH ANKER (Society, Holistic Joy)
Room 11

- The Changing Role of Media and its Impact in the Modern World
CAROL STERNBERG, PETRA ABBOU, ANTON HARBER, JONATHAN ANCKER (Society, New Trends) Panel
Room 12

- The Robbe of Montreal: Jewish Themes in the Songs of Leonard Cohen
SARAH VULIC
Room 13

*Programme subject to change

SESSION 25  SUNDAY 16.45 - 17.45

- How Did Things Go So Horribly Wrong?
HAROLD MOGUEL (Society, Politics and History)
Room 7

- One Giant Leap: What is the Next Disruptor?
ELI OUY IRWIN KULA, DANIEL BAUB, BRETT LOCKSPEISER, WENDY AMSELLEM (New Trends, Society, Holistic Joy)
Room 8

- Jewish and Muslim Coexistence in Iran
ARASH ABAYE (Politics and History)
Room 10

- Ancient Jewish Wisdom Meets Neuroscience and Positive Psychology
YODCH RESS (Holistic Joy, New Trends)
Room 10

- The Changing Role of Media and its Impact in the Modern World
CAROL STERNBERG, PETRA ABBOU, ANTON HARBER, JONATHAN ANCKER (Society, New Trends) Panel
Room 12

- Who Shall Recite God’s Prayers? Power, Shame and Forgiveness
WENDY AMSELLEM (Torah)
Room 10

- The Art of Storytelling
JUDITH ANKER (Spirituality)
Room 13

- From “The Pianist” to The Pulpit
DANIEL BAUB (Arts and Culture)
Room 13

- How Did Things Go So Horribly Wrong?
HAROLD MOGUEL (Society, Politics and History)
Room 7

- One Giant Leap: What is the Next Disruptor?
ELI OUY IRWIN KULA, DANIEL BAUB, BRETT LOCKSPEISER, WENDY AMSELLEM (New Trends, Society, Holistic Joy)
Room 8

- Jewish and Muslim Coexistence in Iran
ARASH ABAYE (Politics and History)
Room 10

JOIN US FOR THE WEEKEND OR SUNDAY 16th 18th AUGUST 2019 FOURWAYS INDIANAN RIMMUND